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motto which, runs

is dead forget it.
not exist don't worry.

use it."
do not drag dark

you and do not

IFORGETTINC but we are so con- -

not readily forget an J

not fall to peep into
with eyes of doubt

in great measuro pro-- !

by failing to
which is sorrowful.

laugh in the Joy of
seldom cling to the

Recently a child
pointing to a picture,

mat looks like my daddy.
where is your daddy?" sho

asked.
daddy Is in heaven "

she turned to her play,
of the tragedy which had com-- j

Is
home.
well that little ones are notIgaia: with tho poignant grief that

at the parting of thoso who are
and dear. Nature holds a

hand over childhood whicn
off the storms. If that were not

there would bo sadder faces in
world ami youth would have less

AT THE END
OF THE YEAR

Tils is the last day of 1922. With
the ringing of the bells at midnight,
the year goes into the past.

At the parting, we aro looking for-

ward, while surveying the twelve
months just closing.

What will 1923 bring?
What has been the record of 1922 as

"bearing on the year approaching?
During 1922 thero has been a grad-

ual recovery from the slump of 1021

The farmers have been regaining their
credit and themselves
on a better financial basis. Industry,
baa been restored almost to normal.
Business has improved.

This improved condition has
brought about an element of confi-

dence which was lacking early in theI year.
With confidence in great part re-

stored, there ehould be a speeding up
in every direction.

One of the big sigus of better times
is the demand for labor which has
aused many employers to complain

of a shortage and advocate a reopen-

ing of our ports to unrestricted immi-

gration.
Ogdcn has held its own during 1922,

in fact the school census indicates an
increase in population In a ratio equal
to the best growth in the years gono
by. With brighter prospects in the
packing industry and a most marked

xpanslon in the last few months In

the stockyards, and with a promise ol
much to be obtained from railroad
changes now in sight. Ogden should
bo highly prosperous by the midsum-
mer of 1923 and be the beginning of
;in era of remarkable developn at

TOO MUCH
STUPIDITY

Whal la holding down the laboring
man'' The answer is given by a writer
a folios i

"Once men know enough to be fro
'hoy don't remain slaves long. Onoe
men know enough not to gamble, you
don't have to pass laws against gam-

bling houses. The trouble with the
world is not so much iniquity at the
top although there is plenty of that
ss it is stupidity and dullness at the
bottom,

"If you took 100 of the best menI that ever lived, from Confucius to
Thomas A. Edison, and sent them to
start a fine government In the Congo
region, what would you have after a
hundred years? You would have Con-
go savages, nothing else, for It takes
more than 100 years to change sav- -

ages Into men. It isn't so much that
the average man is kept down, as It
is that he doesn't get up."

Much depends on the man himself.
Those who are not resolved to im-- '
prove themselves cannot bo placed on
a
alms.

level very much higher than their

H ROCKEFELLER.
John D. Rockefeller no longer is the

richest man In the world, according
to rumor among big bankers

Wall Street Journal says: "State-men-t
of W, C. Teagle, president of

Standard Oil of N. J., before senate
committee, that John D. Rockefeller
has not been a stockholder in that

company since 1920, Is considered con-

firmation of reports current in bank-
ing circles for some time that the
bulk of tho Rockefeller fortune has
passed to John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

"The reason for this transfer of own
ership undoubtedly takes in the rather
drastic Inheritance taies, state and
federal."

The inheritance tax can be dodged
by giving away property before dath
And gifts aro not even taxable as in-

come.
-

TERRIBLE DEATHS.
A mildewed old document, dated

1689, is discovered in Poland. It de-

scribes the exeeutlon of a certain gen-

tleman named Casimir Lyszynnki.
After death, his body was burned, his
a shea put in a cannon and shot into

jtho air toward Tartary. This happened

Jin Warsaw, and was an event not unu-

sual In those days.
Castmir'fl crime was denying the ex-

istence of God.
Today he could deny it until he

talked himself blue in tho faev All

intelligent people would pity him lor
hifl vanity, ignorance and stupidity.

iBut no ono would think of executing
him. A few would argue possibly
convince him of the truth.

Compare then with now, and realize
progress.

It is only 133 years since counter-

feiters were considered guilty of trea-
son and often burned alive in Eng-

land. The law was repealed in 1790

A heart-rendin- g Instance was a lit-

tle girl, only 14, sentenced to be
burned at the stake in 1782. The house
o commons stormily debated her fate.
When Sir William Meredith pardoned
her, the fagots had been piled up for
the fire.

She had been convicted of conceal-

ing counterfeiters' dies inside her cor-Ise-

at the command of her employer.
Executions for witchcraft were com-

mon in the old days, 3000 being "put
,away" in England during the Long
iparliament.

As late as 1716 Mrs. Hicks and her
9- - ear-ol- d daughter were hanged at

.Huntington for "selling their souls to
the devil and raising a storm by pull-

ing off their stockings and making B

lather of soap."
The authority, Harrington, estimat-

ed that 30.000 were executed in Eng

land on witchcraft charge
It's a terrible past we have come

out of. We aro not entirely out yet.
Superstition and injustice still have
their poisonous talons lu humanity.
Hut compare modern times with those
old days, and no argument Is needed
that we are getting better.

Progress Is certain, and the strug-

gle Is not hopeless.
It must have been Satan who in-

vented the expression, "the good old

days."
no

ETHER.
Two radio fans have a disagree-

ment at Dwight, 111., Edward McWll-Ham- s,

who has only a receiving set.
claims that his rightful pleasure is

Interfered with when neighbor Wiley
Bergman operates his sending sta-

tion.
Ed wants to know who owns this

ether, anyway, and where one per-

son's rights end and another's begin.
So he files a suit in circuit court, ask
ing a definition of ether rights.

If the radio business keeps on grow-

ing and Ed lives another ten years,
he'll probably find that ether rights
aril be pretty thoroughly sewed up by

some corporation. The good bets are
never overlooked.

uu
BOOTLEGGING.

A witness in court cannot be forced
to tell a grand Jury whether he
bought illicit booze or not. So rules
tho supreme court of Missouri In tho
caso of M T. January. A judgo had
held him in contempt of court for

to answer such a question.
It rstabllshes a precedent, though

the courts of other states might ren-de- r

a reverse decision. Solomon prob
ably would have ruled that a bootleg-
ger li no more guilty than his cus-- ;

tom r, sine the customers are the
real cause of the crime, melting to It,

accessories by all laws of common
sense. Bootleggers are the paid agents
of their customers.

HAREMS
There is no poI gamy In Turkey. '

'Every man has Just ono wife at least,
,one wife at a time), in exactly the'
'same manner as here in the United
States. So claims Mufty Zade K.

Zla Bey, visiting Boston He Is a son
of a former Turkish ambassador to
Washington.

Fresh from Constantinople, he
the sultan had only one wife, not

a harem. Bey admits the existence
of harems, but says they are tho dwell-
ing places of wives brought home as
males of the family msrry.

No matter what question is raised,
there's always the other side to be
beard from.

oo
BUMPS.

Auto riding steadily gets less bum-- ;

py. Uncle Sam reports that, during
the fiscal year 1922, 10.000 miles of
roads were built with national govern-
ment aid. Another 10,000 miles of
highways were built without I'nclo
Sam's help.

Twenty thousand miles of good
roads fn one year would reach about
seven times across our continent. How
long until repairs will be needed? Wo

j think too much of mileage, not
Jenough of quality of pavement. Abso-
lutely. Mr Gallagher. '

YOUR OWN WAY.

You can learn philosphy and knowl-

edge of human nature by watching
simple, incidents. For instance:

In a Pullman smoking room, one
traveler recently began boasting of
tho merits of his safety razor. Th
others unconsciously began stroking
their chins.

Ono spoke up. praising a second
make of razor. Another pooh poohed.
he used a third make "got it all over
the others "

Six different makes of safety razors
!wero touted for world leadership.
Each elalmant firmly believed he was
rlghL the rest wrong. They appealed
to the seventh passenger economical

'of conversation, smoking quietly In

the corner with hat over his eyee

"None of you is right," he an-

nounced, knocking the ashes out of bin
Iplpe. "I use the only REAL raxrr
the straight blade with-

out any safety guard."
The argument was carried to the

porter, supreme judge of many a Pull-

man argument.
The porter chuckled and said: "I

don't see It makes any difference. The
important point is that each of you,
no matter what kind of razor you use,
comes out with a dean shave."

You sit down in a restaurant and
ponder the bill Finally you

ordT. Ask tho waiter and he'll te'l
you that, except where there's a
ttralght table d'hote dinner for a fixed
price, no two persons In a large din-

ing room order exactly the ame meaL
However, they all walk out with a

full stomach or, at least, sufficient
fuel to keep their engines running.

Each of us has a slightly different
ay ol uoiiik iiiiut.. uui, in me i'uu,

we are all working toward the same
goals.

There are millions of roads, al! lead-

ing to the same hr.ppiness, Just as
thero are many ways of baking good
bread.

Some roads are longer than others,
And, by traveling the long roads wo
naturally take longer to reach our goal
than the people wlih sufficient vision
to take the short cut. Alas, too many
of us select such a long route that
we die before we reach the goal or
even in sight of it.

No two people go after money la j

exactly the same way. There's the
same difference in methods of seek-
ing successful marriage, bringing up
Of children, recreation and others of
a long list.

In national government we have the
same common goal lots of service
and public improvements, at lowest
possible cost. But, like men who
shave and hungry folks who enter tne
restaurant with contrasting appeties,
we differ as to how to reach what we
want.

It's a good thing always to remem-
ber that we have something in com-

mon with the opposition If all con--

tending parties could get this through
their head", an exchange o? ideas
might reveal the compromise that
would prove to b a mutea short-cut- .

. .

Banishes
Constipation,
Improves
Digestion.
by supplying the
necessary bulk to
promote the
natural muscular
movements of the
bowels, the' deodorized flar
supplying a
natural lubricant
Roman Meal served as Porridge
in restaurants.
Sold in packaget by
grocers.

CAENIVAL DANCE

K. of P.
HALL

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

FORD'S ORCHESTRA

REFRESHMENTS

ADMISSION 25c EACH

UTAH COAL
Nut $8.50 Ton Delivered
Lump $9.35 Ton Delivered
Yard: T hirty-thlr- and Pacific Ave

PHONE 822

Independent Cash
Coal Co.
TERMS CASH

We are Specialists in the Treat
ment of Pyorrhea

CROWN
We are Specialists in Crown

and Bridge Work

PAINLESS
We have a Specialiat in Plate H

or False Teeth Work. If you
have plates you cannot wear, Bj

aee ua.

DENTISTS
fl We have the largest office In
R Ogden. Our sixth year withoutI a change of management, which

I rnakca our guarantee good.

D 2468 Waehlngton Avenue, East
Side. Phone 549

Maccabees' Dance
AND CARDS

New Year's Night
W. O. W. Hall

Oh, what a dandy time. Bet-
ter than the Christmas party.

GOOD ORCHESTRA MUSIC

PRIZES GIVEN

mMUttmk I
j

GREETINGS, 1923 ;
j

4

You re welcome. 1923.
And may your rule full

happy be!
Come start the year off u

joyfully
By bringing us prosper- -

ity.

Th is poor old world isr
ful of woe

You'll find where'er you) I

go S

Let's see you make it
happy grow,

Let blessings freely I
flow !

And if the old year -

brought us sorrow.
There's sure to come al I

brighter morrow
We'll not a bit of trouble S

borrow, i
But start the New Year i

right tomorrow!

And ii. some cold and
chilly night,

You'd like a hearthfire
warm and bright,

You'll find no coal so hot
and light

As good Farr Better
Coal it's right!

Asael Farr Coal
Company

Vtrd and Office 15C 24th Street j "
Ogden. Utah

Solo Agent for

JBetter Goal

I j4 ) Con4muouff !

j Our Partners C J

e Our interest in our customers does not
1 end at the Teller's Window.

We regard our patrons as our partners
a because it is our business to help them in

the handling of their financial problems. t

i1 Not only do we afford every essential R

facility for the handling of banking trans-- i

! actions but we arc always pleased to place
at the disposal of patrons our thorough

c acquaintance with industrial and agricul- - 'If1
tural conditions acquired through 34 ,

i years of successful service.

j
I 11 Bl

: Ogden State Bankr! Capital and Surplus 300f000.00 ill
I f O IVTEIUIT COMPOIWDED A0' 'I I
l t'o QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS T 't j

ABOUT THISr
THAT AND
TOTHER
By D. J. G.

1- - .

Made somewhat reckless by the
holiday spirit, the other day I boujjht
a Uible bouquet from a florist ror
which 1 paid one dollar. This bouquet.
adorned our table and retained its
original freshness and beauty for fl..
days. Durln that length of time W
obtained great pleasure from that
bunch of flowers and this pleasure
cost us 20 cents a day. If I were a
smoker I would have spent more tli la
that amount for smokes, from which
I would have obtained the plensur ;
while the family not the fumes second-hande- d.

It seems to me that her.' is
a fcood talking point for a florist who
wants to do some advertising.

"While I was making a purchase in
a stationery store the other day, I

asked a clerk If she bad sold many
'books to customers for Chrlatmaai
presents. This clerk said that a record
business was done in books, that moro
and more persons plan "all book."
Chrlstmast s. These customers, sho

jsa4d. walk Into the store with a lUt,
I Of namea and of books and in a few,
minutes have their purchases com-
pleted.

This hook buying reminds me of a
chestnut about a chorus girl who was
In a store seeking to buy a gift for
h-- r chum The chorus t?lrl could not
think of anything and the clerk was'

.suggesting one thins afu-- r another.,
Finally the clerk said- "Why don t
you buy her a good book?"

"Oh, she already lias a book," the
chorus girl replied.

Much abuse is heaped upon
ami In some places it Is pop-

ular to assail him, but I want to
a word or two In Ills favor Review
in your mind the names of Ogden
banking men and you must admit that
the names represent n bunch of pretty '

pood citizens. I have found that thev
are on current events,
keep m close touch with local s'tu.i- -

tions. have good vision and foresight
and possess vigorous opinions on Im-
portant questions. Their sound coa- -
Bervatlam and business judgment is
strikingly evident by reason of the,
careful and safe manner In which the
banking business was carried on inOgden without the least sign of the
distress which hit banks all arouni
U.S.

I don't know what the writers formany of our most popular publica-
tions would do if It was not for th a
banking men. Did you ever notice
the number of bankers who aro
quoted In the articies for which the
authors are paid good money 7 The
'editor tells an author to write" a good
article, say on the foreign situationas It affects agriculture in the United
States. The author maybe knows
nothing but the rudiments of the qucj-tlon- .

But he can sling words together
and make them Int- resting, so all ha
do. s is go out and get a few Inter-vlew- a

with bankers, put the interviews
Into readable form and draw his
check.

One of Uncle Sam's mail carriers
tells me that business In the postofflce
on January 1 Is about as brisk as
the business. Mostly aitbills, I guess, for purchases made at
Christmas time, if the same spirit,
onlmatea us as we open the bills which
animated us when we made tho pur-
chases, everything will be okeh.

What do you think abou.t the "gool
old days?" An uncle was telling t

how lie and other pioneer boys
in the West Weber district CO years '

ago went all winter without shoe,sliding on the ponds In their barefeet, warming the members at a camp j

lire when the cold penetrated the flrtclass callouses that had been built!
up And yet a good time was had by

i

I

alt
j

This uncle says the first pair of
j shoes he owned were two noble ob-- 1

Jects In his eyes. though In wet
weather they stretched until they
could be taken off without unfasten- -
Ing the buckbs. He remember theday his father Instructed him to
to tho cobbler's to get them. His com-- j
panlon on the trip was a little girl
whose father had died on the trip
over the plains. Sho had no shoes and
there was no telling when she wouldget a pair. As uncle put on the proud j

shoes and was returning norm-- , t h
little girl Wistfully aske.l if she. might
walk a short distance in these prlz . iobjects. Uncle was willing but he
made the provision that she should
surrender them before he got home.
She did and he put them on again to
walk proudly into the cabin with his
t reasures.
' . .

9923 OUTLOOK
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!S FAVORABLE

Authority Places Stress on
Injurious Effects of

New Wars

BY ST V KT P. I s
Sportal Correspondent f The Mnnd- -

rrd-- i uunlner,
(Copyright. IK I, by The Standard- -

Examiner.)
NEW YORK Doc. 30 The two

moat formldall problems confront- -
ing world finance at the year end are
German reparations and the eonfllct- -
inc claims In the Near East. In the
main, the domestic outlook is favor-
able but no forecast ot can be
attempted which does not tiko Into,
account the possibility of a clash oe-- j
tween Great Britain and Turkey and
the complications to which this might
Issid In tho rest of Europe, or sec-
ondly, which does not consider the
probable results of an unsatisfactory
handling of the German war Indem-
nity.

Without anything untoward hap- -
penlriK on tho other side of tho wat.T
It would be altogether reasonable to
look for a continuance of th- - Rraduil
business recovery which has been lu
progress during the second b.i!f :
L922. Credit which 12 months ag
had only begun to loosen, is now
abundant enough to take care of all
conceivable needs.

Production la back to what before
the war would have been rogard--
as a normal volume although still
well below t e actual capacity or
mills and factories, as this has In-

creased during the last nine year.
The most important '.tern of the coun-
try's wealth ha8 always been th"
crops and these have turned out well
up to the average, while the total
value Is some $2. 000. 000. 000 greater
than It was In 1921.

FARMERS' BtTl OfQ POWER
It Is true that so large a part of

the grain and cotton crops was mar-
keted early in the harvest season that
the farmers by no means got th' ad-
vantage of the large advance which
occurred between the middle of Sep-
tember and the close of December. It
is also true that high freight rates
havo made tho discrepancy unusually
great betweon prices on the farms and
those at the distributive centers upon
which compilations of total values
rest.

Nevertheless the rise of tho la.it
three months in the commodity mar
kets has Improved Immensely the buy-In- g

power of the agricultural districts
so this will be turned to the good of
the business community during the
coming year. Granting movsovOT a
continuance of present price levels,
the complaint so often heard in tho
Spring and summer that the farmers1
as a class are worse off than any
other laboring body will be In a fair
way to disappear.

OPERATE AT PROF! r
It was not until the third and fourtn

quarters of the year that the steel,
copper, zinc and other of the metal
producers began to operate in ine
black. Increase, l output was neutral- -

lzed by Inability tp get down labor
costs and by the serious effect of the
coal and railway shopmens' striken.

The steel mills aro now employed
at between 75 and SO per cent of ca- -
paclty. but since that always happens
In a period of Industrial recuperation,
prices do not progress toward normal
with the same rapidity as production.
Consequently the less favored steel
producers arc forced to do business a,
a margin of profit which brings tht?m
In relatively little money.

How largely this position will be
altered by the mergers of independent
steel companies which have been put
through during the year, remains to
be seen. In the meantime the pre-
diction made 12 months ago that 1922
would be Bj season of gradually Im-

proving business conditions conducted
however, under active competition
and for a comparative return, h i

been abundantly borne out In the ma-'orl- tv

of Industrial lines.
BETTER i ORJ k-- 1 It M:

No question has been moro exlng
than that of foreign trade and ono
of tho most agreeable features of the
situation has been the marked evl-- !
dences of a change for the better ij
tho October and November export
figures To be sure the rise In wheat
and cotton had as much effect la
swelling the totals as any Increase in
volume. Hut the main point is that
foreign nations despite their depreci-
ated currencies were able to buy dyr-Irt- g

these two months $230,000,000
more in tho American market than
during the two months of January
and Fobruary last Here was com-
plete upset of the economic theory
that while the greater part of Eu-
rope was virtually bankrupt, our for- -

lgn commerce could not hope fur any
turn.

El ROPEAM Bl YLNG POWER
The fact Is that even bankrupt na-

tions did not lose their buying power,
so long us they arc exchanging their
products with those, of other coun

tries. ine muse buppiy mcir neeus
in the shape of food and raw materials
at any cost and It Is evident that when
American exporters were running as
they were a year ago at less than
$300,000,000 a month, this represented
tho irreducible minimum which for-- j
oign effort to curtail expenditures lu
this market could not go.

RE4 ORD ( Alt LO LDING&
Thero has been no more trustworlhf

measure as to the extent of tho in-

dustrial rtcovery than the record
breaking car loadings during the au- -
tumn. Thesu cannot bo accounted
:or by any unusual crop movement
for the harvests were of ordinary size.

What they do reflect is a general I

volumo of distributive trade excep-- 1

tlonally largo according to all past
standurds. As tho year ends the
problem of tho shortage of railway
equipment has to a considerable de-
gree been solved. Still the rallroaus
ar far behind wliero they ought to

I be In cars and locomotives in order
to efficiently handle the buslnesj of-
fered. The need of buying freely new
equipment and at the same time pro-
viding extra amounts for maintenance
of way to undo the effects of the pe-- ,
rlod of government operation is tho
most powerful argument against re-- i
ductlon In freight rates.

However, tho agitation for compul-- 1

sory lowering of rates will appear
rn..ng the problems of 1923. depends

upon whether or not there Is to be an
extra session of congress introducing
the radical elements which were suc-
cessful at the November elections
At tho moment It appears doubtful
whether the administration, against

I Its will can be forcod Into calling con-- igress together In the late spring. If
the business world could bo assured
positively that the new congress was '

not to assemble until next Decern-- 1
ber. It would be a cause of profound
relief.

BRI ITMi i in i v

Turning to conditions abroad themoat notable achievement of tho year
was the recovery in British finance,
reflected In a rise in the pound ster-
ling at one time three weeks aa;o. o
within 17 cents of the prewar parity.
This was brought about bv a balan'- - I
Ing of th budget so effectively as

not only to show a large excess of
receipts expenditures. but to
make this showing while reducing the
Income tax a shilling In the pound.

It Is quite possible. If the hopes
placed in th new political regime aro
borne out, that Italy will ftOOOmpild
In 1923 what Great Britain did In
ltll. Tho position In France and In
Belgium so wholly dependent upon
lbs carman reparations settlements'
that the outcome is Impossible to fig-- j
ure upon at the present time.

Franco Is unwilling to cut down
outlay for the military' establishment
and this means, along with the re-
quirements of the devastate. regions,
continuance of a hug deficit tin: M

the major part of the war claims
ngalnst Germany Is collected. Get -
many's Inability to meet payments Is
the most disputed matter in financial
decision at the present time.

OUTPUT OF NEW sK imnrvThe ri.ie In the Investment mark-- '
was continuous and fairly rapid from
June. 1921, to September, 1922 Th n
came what has proved to be a check.
This check was brought about In some
degree by the tremendous output of
new security Issues. Totnl bond of-
ferings whlrh were J2. 640. 000. 000 in
1919 roso to nearly 14000.000.000 in
1921 and to approximately $ 1,500.-000,0-

during the past year.
While this meant severe competi

tlon for th oldor established bonds
a still more Important Influence was
the diversion of funds into trade
channels which had formerly been
available for Investment, Rates of
money Interest at the same time stop-
ped going down and turned Slight!
the other way. Then tendency may
expected to eontlnuie the coming yar
SS the Indications point to a larger
absorption of bany money In Indus-
trial lines.

.M HOLDINGS EXCESSIVE.
At the close of the year total gol 1

reserves held by the federal reserve
bank were $3,040,439,000. a rise ol
over 1150,000,000 in the 12 monthu.

iThe best opinion is that these goid
holdings are active and that It would
be well, f natural conditions In In-

ternational trade permit, to send back
to tho rest of the world a part of
the enormous accumulation which oc-
curred In the years following the war.

It Is quite possible that the un-
usual expenditures of American tour-
ists abroad, combined with the In-
creasing Investment of American capi-
tal in foreign bonds and In f rel-- n
business enterprises might produce In-

visible credits against this country
greater than the visible excess of mi

exports over Imports In
this case gold exports would OCCUT
and besides reducing the danger of
Inflation at home, these exports wouid
be of great benefit in helping the re-
turn of foreign currencies to a go;J
basis.

WILSON REPLIES TO
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30. Former
President Wilson wished Vice Presi-
dent Coolldge a happy New Year to-
day in return for the letter of greet-
ing sent by Mr. Coolldge In transmit-
ting tho senate resolution, congratu-
lating tho former president on his
.sixty-sixt- h birthday.

Mr Wilson sent this note:
"The very gracious letter with

which you are so kind as to accom-
pany tho resolution of th senate of
December 28, haj given me genuine
pleasure. It pleases me very greatly
to rocelvo so generous an expression
of your kind sentiment, and I beg to
express the hope that the new vear
will contain for Mrs Coolldge and you
every genuine satisfaction and lasting
contcntinont."

The former president sent to Follxi
Cordova Iavila, resident commission-
er of Porto Rico, tho following repl)
to a birthday greeting from him:

"I have the welfare of the Porto
Rlcan people very much at heart and
am glad to think of myself as a fellow
clthH n of theirs. Accept my cordial
b .st wishes."

rA

DENVER ATTRACTS
MANY CONVENTIONS

DENVER, Dee. 30. ( Cy Interna-- !
tlonal News Service ) Thirty

regional and state conventions,
to be held in Denver during the prog-ras- a

of the national western stock
jshow. January' 13-2- have been I

hooked. according to announcement
lo re today.

Reduced railroad fares have be. n
arranged from points In Colorado,
Wyoming, I'tah. Idaho, Montana. .

jbraska, Kansas, New Bfezloo, Arizona
.and .South Dakota, with Junuary 23 as
the return limit.

WOMAN MINE OWNER
OF COLORADO DIES

CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. Dec. SO
(By International News Service.)
Moll Is O'Bryan, pioneer of the Cripple
Creek mining region, and ono of the
few active women mine operators In
the United States, die.i tnday at her
home here. Miss O'Bryan was wide-
ly known In political circles.

"RECORDS BROKEN IN
CHICAGO CORN PI1

CHICAG Dec. r.O Corn r. ipti w
at Chicago in 192 2 smashed all rfl I
nnls. flgun s uvall;ivie '!. y liowcdjs
i elpta Of urn fr th.' '''r9lit, 27 1,000 bunhnls compared vltM
182.981,000 busho's In 1921. Rhip
tnents were i r. i r l.uoo compared!
with 1 17.313.000 last year J

bushes in 1JJ2 af.ilnst t arffcii
.year, and shipments wcro 30,38u,fH
icomi-ir- wl'h 4! '.n l'21.f'

T;j. i.ik' crop and unusual cxporwIN
,nd f.r corn were the pr,. I'M

Ifvt-ir- In ..r- -
receipts on record II was at thdW- -

of th' jarflN
Of trade. I

oo 9
A !rlcan Investments in TurkaaM-- ,

during; the last 100 years totalH
about $100,000 isya a formal
American missionary in Turkey, 1


